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A Monstrously Magnificent ABC Book

D is for Drool

Kids will love pointing out the
alphabetical attributes on the
silly monsters that parade across
Ethan’s room – like Earlobes,
Noses, Spikes, and Wings – and
discovering where all of those
monsters are headed.
By the time Ethan gets to Y, he’s
Yawning. And by Z, kids will be ready to sleep as Ethan does, surrounded by the
tails, tentacles, and drool sticking out from under his bed. ZZzzzzz.
D is for Drool is a monstrously magnificent ABC book that offers a new way to fall
asleep. With the perfect balance of giggles and shivers, it is a captivating companion
to the award-winning I Need My Monster series.
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When Ethan can’t sleep, he doesn’t
count sheep – he says his ABCs.
But for monster-loving Ethan,
A is for Arms, B is for Belly,
C is for Claws, and D is for Drool!

Amanda Noll is the author of the award-winning I Need My Monster series. She is
an elementary school teacher/librarian and lives with her husband and children in
Spanaway, Washington. She is also a grandmother and enjoys sharing stories with all
the little monsters in her life. The monster under her bed is Gertie.

Photo by Rebecca Kowalsky

Illustrated by Howard McWilliam

Shari Dash Greenspan has been the editor and art director at Flashlight Press since its
launch in 2004. She conceived of and co-wrote D is for Drool based on the monster world
created by Amanda Noll and Howard McWilliam. The monster under her bed is Yankel
who loves to yank on her blanket.

Howard McWilliam is the award-winning illustrator of the I Need My Monster series,
When a Dragon Moves In series, John Cena’s Elbow Grease series (a NY Times #1
Bestseller), and many other children’s books. He is the cover artist of The Week (US &
UK), and he lives with his wife and three sons in Cheltenham, England. The monster
under his bed is Brompton.
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Written by Amanda Noll & Shari Dash Greenspan

Hardcover, 32 full-color pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 3–5, $18.95 US/CAN, September 2021
HC 9781947277496 / ePDF 9781947277502 / ePUB 9781947277519 / KF8 9781947277526

The Mess That We Made

Written by Michelle Lord

“But we are the ones who can save the day....”

Illustrated by Julia Blattman

 Northern Lights Book Award, Winner of
the Environment Category
 Pennsylvania Keystone to Reading
Elementary Award list, 2021-2022
 The 26th Japan Picture Book Award
Finalist 2021

“The cadences of a familiar nursery
rhyme introduce concerns about
ocean garbage and what we, who made
the mess, can do to help clean it up.”
–Kirkus
“…outstanding…. sure to inspire….”
–Cleaner Ocean Foundation

“VERDICT A successful addition in a growing genre of engaging picture books about
pollution and environmentalism.
…a clear and realistic message to young readers in a surprisingly enjoyable package. …
Lord does not shy away from our collective responsibility to the earth’s oceans and its animals.
However, she ends on an uplifting note.
Comprehensive back matter elaborates on each of the repeated phrases, describing how
each animal is affected by pollution, why plastics are particularly problematic, and ways that
children can make a difference. This includes individual acts such as using reusable bags, but
also collective actions toward systemic change.
Blattman’s digital illustrations bring beauty and brightness to an otherwise heavy topic,
without making light of the severity of the situation. The pieces of plastic look like neoncolored confetti, clearly standing out against the swirling natural blues and greens of the sea.
Through vibrant and immersive underwater views, readers can see a boat full of children
observing the scenes below and, finally, working to clean up the waters.” – School Library Journal
“...at once a wake-up call... a call to action.... a message of hope... [and] a promise for a healthier,
happier tomorrow.” –The Corner on Character
Hardcover, 32 full-color pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $18.95 US/CAN, January 2020
HC 9781947277144 / ePDF 9781947277151 / ePUB 9781947277168 / KF8 9781947277175

Michelle Lord has written several books for children including A Song for Cambodia,
Nature Recycles, and Animal School: What Class Are You?, which received a starred
review from Kirkus Reviews. She lives with her family in New Braunfels, TX.
Julia Blattman works as a visual development artist for animated feature films, and
has created art for Disney mobile games. Born and raised in the Bay Area, she loves
to bring stories to life with her artwork. Julia lives in Los Angeles, CA, and this is
her first picture book.

Dudley’s Day at Home

Written by Karen Kaufman Orloff

Illustrated by Renée Andriani

“What does Dudley do all day
while we’re away?” Sam wonders.
Mom explains that Dudley does
ordinary dog things: he eats, naps,
guards the house, and plays. But in
Sam’s mind, Dudley’s day at home
is anything but ordinary.
Sam imagines what Dudley is
doing, but nothing quite matches
Mom’s explanations. Dudley’s Day
at Home is a funny, fetching picture
book that uses minimal text and
maximal visual storytelling to share
a day in a dog’s life.

“What does Dudley do all day while we’re away?”

“…a wonderful and visually appealing story…. colourful, creative, and full of adventure,
with a really sweet ending that highlights the relationship between a child and a dog.”
–Edwards Book Club
“…this classic what-happens-when-we’re-not-at-home scenario gets my full approval.
A light and fun story, perfect for library and classroom use. Recommended for all library
collections.” –Jean Little Library
“…brilliantly-joyful illustrations that completely capture Sam’s incredible imagination….
Use this creative newcomer to teach personification, then let it serve as a springboard
for a fanciful discussion about what your children think that our pets…do all day.”
–The Corner on Character
Karen Kaufman Orloff is the author of award-winning books for children including
I Wanna Iguana, I Wanna New Room, and I Wanna Go Home. Karen lives in New
York’s Hudson Valley, and loves visiting with schoolchildren across the U.S. Dudley’s
Day at Home is her twelfth picture book.
Renée Andriani a graduate of the Rhode Island School of Design, creates a range of
illustration work for greeting cards and books. She loves doing school visits and
presentations for all grade levels. Renée lives in the Kansas City area, and has illustrated
many children’s books.
Hardcover, 32 full-color pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $17.95 US/CAN, May 2020
HC 9781947277267 / ePDF 9781947277274 / ePUB 9781947277281 / KF8 9781947277298
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I Need My Monster
Written by Amanda Noll

Illustrated by Howard McWilliam
Read by Rita Moreno for Storyline Online
2 weeks on The Wall Street Journal
Hardcover Bestseller list
AL Camellia Award
AZ Grand Canyon Award
CA Young Reader Medal
GA Picture Storybook Award
IA Regional Goldfinch Award
NV Young Readers Award
VA Reader’s Choice Award
MS Magnolia, NE Golden Sower,
SD Prairie Bud, WA Children’s Choice,
and WY Buckaroo Book Award lists
Scholastic Book Club Selection
Storytelling World Honor Book
Indie Next Kids’ Pick
“…an unusually well done double-debut.” –Kirkus
“…turns the tables on monster fears….” –Booklist

“[a] Monster tale so sly it oozes excellence… superbly silly… irresistible… a perfect read-aloud…. exquisitely creepy,
perfect for… all monster-lovers.” –The Sacramento Bee
“The humorous text diffuses bedtime fears… digitally painted illustrations bring the sort-of-scary, mostly-silly monsters
out of their lairs.” –The Horn Book Review

Hey, That’s MY Monster!
Written by Amanda Noll

Illustrated by Howard McWilliam
Read by Lily Tomlin for Storyline Online
MS Magnolia Children’s Choice Award
PreK-2, 2018
Literary Classics Book Award, Silver
Medal in Fantasy, 2017
Children’s Literary Classics Seal
of Approval
“The…monsters in McWilliam’s toy-strewn
bedroom scenes are show stealers, whether exuding
pools of pink slime or rearing up in glowering,
warty menace in vain efforts to get Emma into
bed.” –Kirkus Reviews
“Superior in style, liveliness, integrity and format…
the vivid three-dimensional illustrations are truly
amazing. This will not be a shelf-sitter.” –
 Puget
Sound Council for the Review of Children’s Media

“Emma is cut from the same cloth as Boo from
Monsters Inc. – she’s tickled, not terrified, by the
visiting monsters – and McWilliam’s cinematic artwork embraces the comedy of the situation as Emma puts bracelets on the
snakelike tail of one monster and jumps rope with the tentacles of another.” –Publishers Weekly

“…plenty of good-natured scary stuff.” –Children’s Literature

“…a quirky bedtime story with plenty of good humor, thrills, and sibling exasperation. Bold and colorful, the illustrations
by Howard McWilliam are reminiscent of Monsters, Inc., with their large, expressive eyes, gleeful movement, and hideously
charming monsters.” –Foreword Reviews

Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $16.95 US/CAN
ISBN: HC 9780979974625 / ePDF 9781936261185 / ePUB 9781936261161 / KF8 9781936261178
Audio with highlighted text 9781947277014

Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $17.95 US/CAN
ISBN: HC 9781936261376 / ePDF 9781936261857 / ePUB 9781936261871 / KF8 9781936261888
Audio with highlighted text 9781947277083

How I Met My Monster
Written by Amanda Noll

Illustrated by Howard McWilliam

Are You My Monster?
Written by Amanda Noll

Scholastic Book Club Selection

Illustrated by Howard McWilliam
Now littlest listeners can enjoy the
topsy-turvy, under-the-bed world of
I Need My Monster in this sturdy, ageappropriate board book.

“In this peppy prequel to I Need My Monster and
Hey, That’s MY Monster!, Noll and McWilliam
reveal how Ethan, a child, chose Gabe as his
personal monster when he was younger.
Three other vividly hued monsters compete for
the job…but only Gabe, with his neon-green fur,
spiked tail, and bulbous vermillion eyes, has the
aptitude for scaring Ethan into bed—and keeping
him there. Gabe…clinches the role thanks to
some secret weapons…which simultaneously give
the boy shivers and lull him to sleep.

Help Ethan compare his drawing to an
assortment of amusing monsters. Do the
colors match? Are their tails long or short?
Are their nails pointy or round? Are their
teeth big or small? Children will be thrilled
when Ethan finds the perfect match –
which turns out to be his beloved stuffed
monster toy – just in time for bed.

Like the text, McWilliam’s brassy digital acrylics
are more silly than scary, with the characters’
wildly exaggerated facial expressions amplifying
the comedy.” –Publisher’s Weekly

Board Book, 26 full-color pages, 8” x 8”, Ages 0-3, $8.99 US/CAN, August 2019, 9781947277328

“In this fun-loving tale, Ethan meets his match as Gabe the toe-loving monster takes up residence under his bed.
Proving to be the perfect monster to keep this little guy in his bed, it’s sure to bring some giggles and chuckles along the
way.” – Story Monsters Ink Shelf
Hardcover, 32 full-color pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $17.95 US/CAN, November 2019
HC 9781947277090 / ePDF 9781947277106 / ePUB 9781947277113 / KF8 9781947277120
Audio with highlighted text 9781947277137

I Love My Dragon

Written by Jodi Moore

Illustrated by Howard McWilliam

This vibrantly colored board book for
babies and toddlers features the best
friends from the award-winning When a
Dragon Moves In.
The little boy and big dragon have tons
of fun together at home and outdoors,
making music and reading, and playing
with the boy’s baby brother.
Youngest listeners will enjoy the adventures,
and then settle down with the boy and
dragon as they snuggle at nap time.
Board Book, 24 full-color pages, 7” x 7”, Ages 0-3, $7.99 US/CAN, August 2019, 9781947277304

When a Dragon Moves In Again

When a Dragon Moves In
Written by Jodi Moore

Written by Jodi Moore

Illustrated by Howard McWilliam

Photo by Rebecca McWilliam

Howard McWilliam is the
award-winning illustrator
of When a Dragon Moves
In and I Need My Monster.
He is the cover artist of
The Week (US and UK),
his art appears regularly in
London’s Sunday Telegraph,
and he has illustrated dozens
of books for children.
He lives in Cheltenham,
England, with his wife Rebecca and two young
sons. The youngest “moved in” just before he began
illustrating this book.
Also by Jodi Moore and Howard McWilliam:

“Colorful, cartoony
illustrations brim with humor
as they depict this animated
boy and the impish dragon
who may or may not entirely
exist…. A sandy complement to
If You Give a Mouse a Cookie.”
–Kirkus Reviews

Read by Mark Duplass for Storyline Online
Whitney and Scott Cardozo Award for
Children’s Literature
Indie Kids’ Next List
ABC Best of Books Catalog pick
GA Children’s Book Award
KS Bill Martin, Jr. Picture Book Award list
MS Magnolia Children’s Choice Award list
NE Golden Sower Award list
Scholastic Book Club Selection
WY READS Selection
e
el to th
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“Fans of If You Give a Mouse a Cookie and its
sequels should enjoy how debut author Moore
muses upon the consequences of having a
dragon take up lodging in a sand castle....” –PW

“Moore has a light, sure touch,
and she gives McWilliam
(I Need My Monster) plenty of room to exercise his
considerable gifts for operatic expressiveness and expertly
choreographed physical humor.” –Publishers Weekly
“From the delighted face of the boy when he finds the dragon,
to the frustration of the parents when the creature has caused
too much trouble…. This story of a runaway imagination will
make for an entertaining storytime as well as an enjoyable oneon-one read.” –School Library Journal

$17.95 US/CAN

“...in this funny and creative riff on cause and
effect.... The deadpan text is sure to elicit giggles as
it captures the conundrum of an imaginary friend
with a child’s eye and provides a gentle acceptance of the mild misbehavior that sometimes accompanies imaginative
play.” –Kirkus Reviews

Moore McWilliam

Photo by Drew Frank, Meadow Lane Photography

Jodi Moore is the awardwinning author of When
a Dragon Moves In and an
inspiring speaker at schools
and writing conferences.
She believes that castles –
and hearts – are best when
filled with family, music, and
love. She is the mother of two
grown sons, lives with her
husband Larry in Boalsburg,
PA, and this is her third picture book.

Written by Jodi Moore

Illustrated by Howard McWilliam

Illustrated by Howard McWilliam
Scholastic Book Club Selection
Children’s Literary Classics Seal
of Approval
“The fun-loving, jubilant imaginary friend from
When a Dragon Moves In is back in this stand-alone
picture book…. Verdict: Readers will hope that this
dragon keeps coming back.” –SLJ

If you build a perfect castle, a dragon will
move in, followed by…a baby?! Preparations
are in full swing to welcome a new family
member in this sequel to the award-winning
When a Dragon Moves In.

The baby arrives, and the new big brother
and his dragon dedicate themselves to
entertaining the little guy. But when the
older sister says there’s no such thing as a
dragon, frustration mounts and mischief
ensues. And when that drooling, crying
baby somehow charms his dragon, the boy
decides he’s had enough of this baby business,
shouting “Send him back!!”

[McWilliam’s] artwork has a sculptural depth
and emotional vividness that, when combined with
Moore’s second-person narration, will make readers
feel like they are right there with this growing family,
through all of its messy, noisy, and tender moments.”
–Publishers Weekly

Is there room in the castle for three? Decide
for yourself When a Dragon Moves In Again.

“Warmly caricatured people, cinematic pacing, and gleaming pages give this a look that is just short of animation itself.
This is a crowd-pleasing merger of sly text and pictures that will tickle many a funny bone.” –Library Media Connection

“…it turns out that castles of any sort, not just sand,
attract dragons, so the soon-to-be-born baby’s crib,
with its crenellations and turrets at the corners, has an occupant even before mom gives birth…. the dragon is definitely the
boy’s release–his way of engaging in naughty behavior and then blaming it on the dragon–when it’s tough to accept the new
changes around the house that come with a baby. McWilliam’s …illustrations are wonderfully raucous and tongue-in-cheek,
and his facial expressions are spot-on. It doesn’t matter whether or not they can be seen; there’s a little bit of dragon inside each
of us.” –Kirkus Reviews

Hardcover, 32 pages, 10.25” x 10.25”, ages 4–8, $16.95 US/CAN
ISBN: HC 9780979974670 / ePDF 9781936261512 / ePUB 9781936261406 / KF8 9781936261413
Audio with highlighted text 9781947277052

Hardcover, 32 full-color pages, 10.25” x 10.25”, ages 4–8, $17.95 US/CAN
ISBN: HC 9781936261352 / ePDF 9781936261536 / ePUB 9781936261543 / KF8 9781936261550
Audio with highlighted text 9781947277069

www.FlashlightPress.com
Distributed by IPG

Too Much Glue
by Jason Lefebvre & Zac Retz

Featured in Elmer’s World of Glue Teaching Guide
ABC Best Books for Children
Creative Child Magazine Preferred Choice Award
Play on Words PAL Award
AL Camellia, NY Charlotte, and MT Treasure State 		
Award lists
“…a rowdy tale about the disruptive forms that creativity can take...” –
Publishers Weekly
Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $16.95 US/CAN, ISBN: HC
9781936261277 / ePDF 9781936261505 / ePUB 9781936261420
KF8 9781936261437 / Audio with highlighted text 9781936261321

Being Frank

by Donna W. Earnhardt & Andrea Castellani
AL, KS, NE, SD, and WA State Award lists
IN Summer Reading list
TX Mockingbird list
“...laugh right along with Frank’s every miscue... retro-styled...
illustrations pop with frantic energy.” –Booklist
Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $16.95 US/CAN
ISBN: HC 9781936261192 / ePDF 9781936261314 / ePUB
9781936261468 / KF8 9781936261475

No More Noisy Nights
by Holly L. Niner & Guy Wolek

Read by Tony Hale for Storyline Online
Mom’s Choice Award Gold Winner
NY Charlotte Award list 2021
MS Magnolia Children’s Choice Award list
Scholastic Book Club Selection
“This story is a winner, with a charming message and wonderful
drawings.” –Children’s Literature
Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $17.95 US/CAN
ISBN: HC 9781936261932 / ePDF 9781936261949
ePUB 9781936261956 / KF8 9781936261963

Maddi’s Fridge
by Lois Brandt & Vin Vogel

ILA Children’s and Young Adults’ Book Award
Christopher Award
Michigan Mitten Honor Book
NV Young Reader, Great TX Mosquito,
and WA Children’s Choice Award lists
“A thoughtful and well-executed look at the challenge of
childhood hunger.” –Kirkus Reviews
Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $17.95 US/CAN,
ISBN: HC 9781936261291 / ePDF 9781936261499
ePUB 9781936261383 / KF8 9781936261390
Audio with highlighted text 9781947277076
Spanish edition: La nevera de Maddi, $17.95 US/CAN, ISBN:
HC 9781936261970 / ePDF 9781936261987
ePUB 9781936261994 / KF8 9781947277007

Hammer and Nails
by Josh Bledsoe & Jessica Warrick

Kirkus Reviews, starred review: “Kudos to this dad for not only
making chores fun and making the most of time with his daughter, but
for meeting her on her level.”
MN Chickadee, MS Magnolia, NE Golden Sower, and TN 		
Volunteer State Book Award lists
Children’s Book of the Month Club Main Selection
2017 CLEL Bell Awards list
Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $17.95 US/CAN
ISBN: HC 9781936261369 / ePDF 9781936261482
ePUB 9781936261833 / KF8 9781936261840

Carla’s Sandwich

by Debbie Herman & Sheila Bailey
Read by Allison Janney for Storyline Online
Society of School Librarians International Honor Book
Storytelling World Award Honor Title
NY Reading Association Charlotte Award list
Starred review in Criticas for El sándwich de Carla
“Spunky Carla is one cool kid....” –Atlanta Parent Magazine
Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $17.95 US/CAN
ISBN: HC 9780972922524 / ePDF 9781936261802
ePUB 9781936261819 / KF8 9781936261826
Spanish edition: El sándwich de Carla, $14.95 US
ISBN: HC 9780972922562 ePDF 9781936261147
ePUB 9781936261154 / KF8 9781936261864

Pterodactyl Show and Tell

That Cat Can’t Stay

I Always,ALWAYS Get My Way

Maya Was Grumpy

Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $17.95 US/CAN
HC 9781936261345 / ePDF 9781936261567
ePUB 9781936261574 / KF8 9781936261581

Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $16.95 US/CAN
HC 9780979974656 / ePDF 9781936261741
ePUB 9781936261758 / KF8 9781936261765

Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $16.95 US/CAN
HC 9780979974649 / ePDF 9781936261710
ePUB 9781936261727 / KF8 9781936261734

Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $16.95 US/CAN
ISBN: HC 9781936261130 / ePDF 9781936261680
ePUB 9781936261697 / KF8 9781936261703

Dragon and Captain

The Day I Ran Away

Ben & Zip

The Busy Life of

by Thad Krasnesky & Tanya Leonello

by P.R. Allabach & Lucas Turnbloom

by Thad Krasnesky & David Parkins

by Holly L. Niner & Isabella Ongaro

Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $16.95 US/CAN
HC 9781936261338 / ePDF 9781936261772
ePUB 9781936261789 / KF8 9781936261796

Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $17.95 US/CAN
HC 9781936261895 / ePDF 9781936261901
ePUB 9781936261918 / KF8 9781936261925

Alley Oops

Grandfather’s Wrinkles

by Janice Levy & Cynthia B. Decker
Hardcover, 32 pages, 11” x 8½”, ages 5–9, $17.95 US/CAN
HC 9780972922548 / ePDF 9781936261017
ePUB 9781936261000 / KF8 9781936261215

by Kathryn England & Richard McFarland

Hardcover, 32 pages, 11” x 8½”, ages 3–7, $15.95 US/CAN
HC 9780972922593 / ePDF 9781936261055
ePUB 9781936261048 / KF8 9781936261239

by Thad Krasnesky & David Parkins

by Courtney Pippin-Mathur

Two Short Friends

Ernestine Buckmeister

Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 3–5, $16.95 US/CAN
HC 9781936261284 / ePDF 9781936261529
ePUB 9781936261444 / KF8 9781936261451

Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $16.95 US/CAN
HC 9780979974694 / ePDF 9781936261659
ePUB 9781936261666 / KF8 9781936261673

The Only One Club

Getting to Know

by Joanne Linden & Tom Goldsmith

by Jane Naliboff & Jeff Hopkins

Paperback, 32 pages, 7.3” x 9.5”, ages 4–8, $6.95 US/CAN
Paperback, 9781936261307 / ePDF 9781936261116
ePUB 9781936261109 / KF8 9781936261260

by Linda Ravin Lodding & Suzanne Beaky

Ruben Plotnick

by Roz Rosenbluth & Maurie J. Manning
Hardcover, 32 pages, 8½ ” x 11”, ages 5–9, $15.95 US/CAN
HC 9780972922555 / ePDF 9781936261031
ePUB 9781936261024 / KF8 9781936261222

stay tuned for…
Giant Island
Victricia Malicia:
Book-Loving Buccaneer

by Carrie Clickard & Mark Meyers
Hardcover, 32 pages, 8½” x 11”, ages 4–8, $16.95 US/CAN
HC 9781936261123 / ePDF 9781936261628
ePUB 9781936261635 / KF8 9781936261642

Written by Jane Yolen Illustrated by Doug Keith
In this wondrous picture book, two children explore the coves and caves of a tiny
island, under the watchful eye of Grandpa. They are thrilled to discover that the
island is, in fact, a submerged giant.

Grandpa for Sale

by Dotti Enderle, Vicki Sansum, & T. Kyle Gentry

Visit Giant Island, where fantastical adventures await.

Hardcover, 32 pages, 11” x 8½”, ages 4–8, $17.95 US/CAN
HC 9780972922586 / ePDF 9781936261079
ePUB 9781936261062 / KF8 9781936261246

Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $18.95 US/CAN, May 2022
HC 9781947277182 / ePDF 9781947277199 / ePUB 9781947277205 / KF8 9781947277212

Jane Yolen is a writer of fantasy, science fiction, and children’s books. She is the author or editor of over 400 books,
including Owl Moon, winner of the Caldecott award, How Do Dinosaurs Say Goodnight and the rest of the
beloved How Do Dinosaurs series, and The Devil’s Arithmetic, a middle grade Holocaust novel. She lives in
Western Massachusetts. There are two islands in Jane’s background: Manhattan Island where she spent her early
years and and the Isle of Skye in Scotland where she has spent lots of time for the past 30 summers. Any one of
them could have housed a giant.
Doug Keith has over thirty years’ experience as an illustrator, designer, and fine artist. His resume includes forty
plus illustrated books, a Benjamin Franklin Award for interior design, a television Emmy award for graphic design,
and commissioned works installed at Lewis-McChord Air Force Base and The University of Washington. Doug
lives in Seattle, Washington, surrounded by the mountains and water which inspired Giant Island.

Holly Bloom’s Garden

by Sarah Ashman, Nancy Parent, & Lori Mitchell
Hardcover, 32 pages, 11” x 8½”, ages 4–8, $15.95 US/
$23.95 CAN, HC 9780972922500 / ePDF 9781936261093
ePUB 9781936261086 / KF8 9781936261253
Paperback: ISBN 9780979974601, $7.95 US/CAN

Silly Frilly Grandma Tillie
by Laurie A. Jacobs & Anne Jewett

eBook only, 32 pages, ages 4–8, $7.95 US/CAN
ePDF 9781936261598 / ePUB 9781936261604
KF8 9781936261611

So Muchlime
S

Artist’s
Rough

Written by Jason Lefebvre
Illustrated by Zac Retz

So Much Slime

Written by Jason Lefebvre Illustrated by Zac Retz
The hero of the award-winning Too Much Glue is in trouble again. This time, Matty’s
slime demonstration at school has gone terribly wrong! Can his classmates save him?
And what will the principal say now?
Hardcover, 32 pages, 10¼” x 10¼”, ages 4–8, $18.95 US/CAN
HC 9781947277335 / ePDF 9781947277342 / ePUB 9781947277359 / KF8 9781947277366

Jason Lefebvre (pronounced Lafave) was born in Holyoke, MA where he still lives. He was a preschool
paraprofessional and children’s librarian for many years, and currently works at the Frost Library at Amherst
College. He lives with his partner Jeannine, their cats Anasquatch and Ralph, and their overgrown puppy Otis. His
first picture book was Too Much Glue, to which this is the sticky companion. He has written many other stories
where nobody ends up stuck to anything, and he hopes to one day get them published.

I’m Really Not Tired
by Lori Sunshine & Jeff Ebbeler

eBook only, 32 pages, ages 3–5, $7.95 US/CAN
ePDF 9781947277021 / ePUB 9781947277038
KF8 9781947277045

Zac Retz is an artist in the entertainment industry. He has worked for Disney, DreamWorks, and Sony, and is
currently an art director at DreamWorks. The most recent animated feature films he worked on are Spider-man:
Into the Spider-Verse and Scoob. His first picture book was Too Much Glue, and he was thrilled to continue
drawing Matty’s saga in So Much Slime. He lives Burbank, California.
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